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HOLISTIC CHRISTIAN LIVING: BODY, SOUL AND SPIRIT
By Tanya Whitley
Another “New Year” has arrived. Will 2016 be your year
bring us closer to being what God created us to be. It
to accomplish all those resolutions that resurface each
can be done gradually so we don’t get discouraged too
January? Sometimes it’s too easy just to throw in the
quickly. We can take away some computer time each
towel when trying to keep good habits. It’s not about
morning to read the bible and meditate on God’s word.
perfection; it’s about balance—the Body, Soul and Spirit.
Instead of turning on the TV
We’re all busy in this modern life, but if we took a
and being inundated with the world’s bad news, we can
moment to examine how we spend our time, I believe
start the day with prayer. It’s the best way to connect to
each of us could make some room for healthier living. I
God, our power source, who will help us stay on track
am the first to admit a lack of discipline in all areas of
throughout the day. How about short walks, instead of
life: diet and exercise for the body, and time spent in the
Facebook? And food choices can be made with a little
Word for spiritual health. In 1 Thessalonians, Paul gives
goal. Eat healthy with a small reward, until making
advice to the early church who faced mortality and
healthy choices becomes a “habit.” It doesn’t have to be
persecution. He encouraged them to stay faithful and
complicated. The positive results of healthy habits are
please God in their daily living. In his letter to them, he
such blessings!
promises that they will not walk alone in their struggle.
“Now may the God of peace make you holy in every
Psalm 139:14 says, “You are fearfully and wonderfully
made.” I marvel at the human body and how complex
way, and may your whole spirit and soul and body be
kept blameless until our Lord Jesus Christ comes again.
we are, from our brains to our muscles, and every organ
inside. God delights in us as His creation. Shouldn’t we
God will make this happen, for He who calls you is
faithful” (1 Thess. 5:23-24). In the Life Application Study
care for ourselves in the best way we can, as an act of
Bible, the notes on this scripture clarify the theme for this
worship and gratitude? We all know that our habits have
consequences. “Garbage-in, garbage-out” as they say.
issue of “In Touch” well: “The spirit, soul and body refer
not so much to the distinct parts of a person as to the
As for myself, I am my best self when I’m not overeating, drinking too much caffeine, watching negative
entire being of a person. This expression is Paul’s way
of saying that God must be involved in every aspect of
programs on TV, or avoiding prayer and worship.
life. It is wrong to think that we can separate the spiritual
Balance is the key to a happier life. We need to change
our way of thinking and replace the old habits with the
life from everything else, obeying God only in some
ethereal sense or living for Him only one day each week.
new. With the help of the Holy Spirit, we can make
choices that will please the Lord. One of my favorite
Christ must control all of us, not just a “religious” part.”
anonymous quotes that I heard years ago and try to live
So how do we embrace a holistic approach to living? It’s
by is: “Who we are is our gift from God, and who we
removing the less healthy parts of our daily rituals and
become is our gift to Him!”
replacing them with habits that will strengthen us and
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CHOICES
BY LUAN JACKSON
It’s not my fault!!! Every parent has heard
that phrase from their children, but we adults
whine the same way; we just use diﬀerent
words. We even have clichés that express the
feeling. Have you ever joked, “The Devil Made
Me Do It”?
Reality is that our lives are full of choices:
WE ARE WHAT WE EAT….. a
choice of food intake
WE CREATE OUR MOOD…. a
choice of a2tude and
emo3onal state
WE ALLOW STRESS TO
DESTROY OUR HEALTH ….a
choice of reac3ons.
I ﬁnd that most people do not
understand that they have
freedom to make choices,
that they do not have to see
themselves as vic3ms. What I
hear is “If I just had a diﬀerent boss, my life
wouldn’t be so stressful,” or “If I just had more
money,” or “If I wasn’t sick,” and the list of
excuses gets longer and longer. The principle
is that all of us experience life and our
responses determine the outcome. Zig Ziglar
said, “Your a2tude determines your al3tude;”
Jack Canﬁeld says, “E + R = O” (Experience
plus response equals outcome).

Freedom to make choices is the perfect
solu3on to reducing stress. Hans Seelye said
that all of us experience stressors on a daily
basis, but it is the meaning that we give the
event that determines its eﬀect on us. For
instance, take the event of a rainy day. If we
were planning a picnic, then we perceive the
rain as nega3ve; it is ruining our day. If we
were farmers and our ﬁelds
were dry, we would perceive
the rain as fantas3c and a real
blessing. If we are going to
work, the rain is neutral; just
take an umbrella. The secret to
controlling stress is to give
neutral or posi3ve meaning to
daily events.
Wait, you say…. How can I make
a ﬂat 3re posi3ve? Or how does
having cancer count as neutral?
How do we get a beAer
a2tude? Are choices really possible?
Here is where our spiritual commitment gets
real! If we truly believe that God is Sovereign,
then we also must believe that the ﬂat 3re or
illness is neutral and in God’s control. Some of
you remember that, eight years ago, I had
Guillain Barre (also called French Polio).
During the 3me that I was completely
paralyzed and the pain was intense, I certainly
was not bouncing up and down in emo3onal
(Continued on page 4)
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BLESSINGS TO:

Submitted by Mary Seaman



Tom and Natasha Cunningham on the birth of their
son, Salvatore Thomas. Proud grandparents are Ben
and Leslie Cunningham and great-grandmother, Jessie
Cunningham.



Paul Stolt and Kaeli Bales who were married on
December 31st. Paul is the son of Glen and Lynda
Stolt; Kaeli is the granddaughter of Mike and Sally
Bales.

SYMPATHY AND PRAYERS TO:





Cindy Mansen, Marlene Evans, Darlene Heine, Mitch Cunningham, Ellen Ormsby and families
on the passing of their sister, Connie.
Anah Potter and family on the passing of her husband, Eldon.
Chris Maki and family on the passing of his father.
Dennis Priess and family on the passing of his mother, Jane Priess.

Remembering our Military Men and Women
Please pray and send words of encouragement to our Military Men and Women.

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

David R. Merrill/AIC (US Air Force)- PSC 41 Box 4577, APO AE 09464 Lackenheath, England (9/13)
Danielle Merrill/AIC (US Air Force)- PSC 41 Box 4577, APO AE 09464 Lackenheath, England (10/20)
Captain Kyle Leese (Army National Guard) - 752 Lake Drive, Kalkaska, MI 49646 (10/3)
BMCM (SW/CM) Garrett Miller (US Navy) - USS IWO JIMA LHD7, Deck Dept., FPO AA 34094-1664
FC3 Nuttall, Logan D (U. S. Navy) - 958 Armfield Circle #102, Norfolk, VA 23505 (4/22)
PFC1 Jeffery Buckner (U.S. Army) - 130 Hickman Court, Raeford, N.C, 28376 (11/15)
Commander Russell John Coolman (US Navy) - 7079 Pecan Chase, Frisco, TX 75034 (03/04)
Cameron G. Canupp (US Air Force) - 551 Sturmthal St, Edwards, CA 93523 (6/21)
Jones, Cyril (US Army) - 642 Dexter, Colorado Springs, CO 80911 (3/24)
L.Cpl. Keie, Christopher D. (US Marines) MACS TAOC Radar Unit 37215, FPO AP 96372-7215. (stationed in Okinawa, Japan) (1/10)
PFC Bottomley, Johno J. (US Marines) 2nd BN 4th MAR, 1st MARDIV 555493, Camp Pendleton, CA 92055 (12/13)
SN Potter, Andrew (U.S. Navy) 440 Roberts Ave, PMB #1912, Pensacola, FL 32511-5151 (8/3)
PFC Rachael (Nuttall) Davis (US Army), 1425A Alaska, Ft Campbell, KY. 42223

Please call the church office with contact information for your loved one serving in the military. Numbers in parentheses indicate their
birthdate. Please consider sending birthday cards (white envelopes, nothing on outside except addresses).
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glee; HOWEVER, I did stay in a place of quiet
acceptance of what God was doing and was
going to do. When you are in this emo3onal
state, you can see a beau3ful rainbow and give
praise; you can be thankful that today you
didn’t spill your soup.
I have my clients write down their nega3ve
percep3ons and then we work on changing
them to neutral or posi3ve percep3ons. For
instance, if I hate my job, I need to look at why
I am performing that par3cular job. Is it
because I happen to like a paycheck? Is it
because of the advancement poten3al?
Whatever the answer, start saying to yourself,
“This is not the best job in the world, but right
now I choose to go to work because I choose
to have a paycheck. I will con3nue to look for a
diﬀerent posi3on.” This change in mental
percep3on changes the outcome of the day.
In addi3on to controlling stress by ascribing
meaning to events, research has shown that
we aAune to details around us that match the
mood we are already in. Thus, if I am angry,
everything that happens will make me angrier.
If I am in a silly mood, everything will make me
laugh harder. If I hate my job, I will only see
that which makes me hate more, and if I am
frustrated with a person, everything that
person does will make me more irritated. The
good news is that we can make choices that
change our mood. If you are mad, do
something guaranteed to make you laugh.
Norman Cousins laughed his way out of an
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incurable disease and is s3ll alive today. I have
my clients ﬁll a jar with ideas of things to do
that are guaranteed to create a mood change.
Pull out a slip of paper and do what it says.
I oHen use the story of Victor Frankl, a prisoner
in Auschwitz during World War II. I can’t even
comprehend the impact of being conﬁned in
that environment and suﬀer the Nazi cruelty
while watching my friends and family members
die. Yet, in the midst of this, Victor wrote a
book in his head about being free. He said the
Nazis could not control his mind, and he would
choose how to think. WOW! I’m sure none of
us live in that kind of environment (even if our
lives seem preAy bad), and I say if Victor can
do it, so can I.
I spent years trying to ﬁgure out how Paul
could write in the book of Philippians about
being joyful and content in all situa3ons. He
was in Rome wai3ng to be killed. How did he
sing in the middle of the night aHer having
been beaten? How was he able to change his
mental tape and ascribe posi3ve meaning to
the events around him? I have come to
believe that it was his quiet acceptance of
God’s sovereignty and his ability to give praise.
He had experiences, but his response of praise
and thanksgiving changed the outcome. His
a2tude changed his al3tude.
So, let’s focus on the choices we have today
and let’s join forces in praising our Lord.
If you would like to dialogue more about these
thoughts, please call me (810) 252-1315.
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NEW MEMBER
New member KRISTEN GOOCH has been aAending CRC since her middle school
years. She is the daughter of Al and Liz Gooch. Her brother, Alex, who is a
senior at Michigan State, completes her immediate family. While Kristen was
born in Midland, she and her family moved to Charlevoix when she was ﬁveyears old. Kristen aAended Charlevoix Public Schools un3l the eighth grade
when she transferred to the Petoskey Schools.
Kristen’s choice to aAend school in Petoskey was mo3vated by her love of
singing and the opportunity to sing in the school’s choir. While a student at
Petoskey High School, she was a member of the Madrigals for three years.
Kristen’s interest in music also includes playing the piano. In other leisure
3me, Kristen can be found outdoors, enjoying nature.
AHer gradua3ng from PHS, Kristen aAended North Central Michigan College for
two years with an emphasis in early childhood educa3on. Then Kristen decided
to work a while before taking the next step in her educa3on. Meanwhile, her
dad, Al, invited her to join him on a mission trip to Guatemala. Apparently, this
was a truly meaningful experience since Kristen returned to Guatemala for a
total of ﬁve mission trips within eighteen months.
Presently, Kristen resides in Tampa, Florida where she aAends River Bible
Ins3tute. This is poten3ally a three-year program; however, Kristen will make
the decision whether to stay or transfer aHer the comple3on of her ﬁrst year of
study.
Clearly, Kristen has a heart for both ministry and adventure as she con3nues to
make signiﬁcant life choices.
----Submitted by Mary Seaman
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Shortcuts to Nowhere
By Pastor Chip
One of the mantras I live by is “the shortest
distance between two points is a straight
line.” If only I could ﬂy. So when the detour
sign appears and I have to drive in the
OPPOSITE DIRECTION I need to go to bypass
some roadblock, I can feel the tension within
my body. Backtracking is painful to me.
It’s why shortcuts are the best. If I can get
somewhere quicker because there is a
‘secret’ way to go that few know, I’m all in. I
love shortcuts. I love the adventure part of
it, the uncertainty. And oHen, it’s been the
WRONG decision. We took a ‘shortcut’ on
our way to Minnesota one Christmas and
spent two addi3onal hours slogging through
unplowed back roads to go 20 miles - all in
my hope that it would save us 10 minutes of
driving. Oh, the look on Alisa’s face those
two hours was unforgeAable! She had
advised diﬀerently, but my love of shortcuts
trumped ra3onal thought.
Shortcuts are not just about travel. I
purchased an herbal supplement that
promised to help me lose weight without
exercise. I just had to take a pill each day
and “Voila” (sounds like vwah-LAH) I would
lose weight. I wanted to lose weight. I don’t
love exercise. It was perfect, a shortcut to a
more healthy life. WRONG. My wife, the
wise one, pointed out the dangers and
warnings of this par3cular product and how

unhealthy and unsafe it actually was.
Another mantra I live by, which oHen stands
in direct conﬂict with my ﬁrst one, is “if it
sounds too good to be true, it is.” My diet
pill was too good to be true.
There are no shortcuts to a whole and
healthy life. There are no shortcuts to
following Jesus, faithfully. There are no
shortcuts to loving and serving people.
But we are so drawn to shortcuts. We don’t
want to do the work. We want a quick and
easy ﬁx. It’s why books and oﬀers like these
are so temp3ng:
15 Minutes to a Deep Prayer Life
3 Easy Steps to a Successful Marriage
Get Rich Now
5 Minutes to Perfect Abs
Look 15 Years Younger With One Purchase
Get in Shape on the Couch
Eat What You Want and Lose Weight with
One Simple Step
Well-behaved Children the Easy Way
I could go on and on. We long for shortcuts.
We want what we want and we want it to
come easily.
God longs for us to experience health and
(Continued on page 8)
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7

an experimental mutiny against excess
By Jen Hatmaker

When this mother of ﬁve, pastor’s wife, author
and public speaker decides to take on the
“machine of excess” in her life, the outcome is a
journey that opens our eyes to living a more
Christ-like life through simplifying. Her opening
dedica3on in the book reads: “For Jesus, who
lived so lightly on this earth, He didn’t even have
a place to lay his head. I want so deeply to be like
You.” Jen Hatmaker takes us on an “experiment
in radical obedience” and sacriﬁce, in which she
iden3ﬁes seven areas of excess in her and her
family’s life. These areas are clothes, spending,
waste, food, possessions, media, and stress. Over
the next seven months, they dedicate one month
to each area and reduce it to the number seven.
For example, in the “food” month, they only eat
seven diﬀerent foods, and in the “clothes”
month, they only wear seven diﬀerent ar3cles of
clothing. “So, what’s the payoﬀ from living a
deeply reduced life? It’s the discovery of a greatly
increased God.”
“7’s funny, raw, and not a guilt trip in the making,
so come along and consider what Jesus’ version
of rich, blessed, and generous might look like in
your life.” 7 is deﬁnitely one of those books that
can apply to your own life on diﬀerent levels,
depending on what extent you, personally, want
it to. I didn’t feel guilty about my excessive

lifestyle, and I didn’t feel the need to
immediately start purging the excess, beyond
what most of us naturally feel a few 3mes a year
when we decide it’s 3me to clean out the closets,
the basement, the garage, and the refrigerator.
What I did glean from this book is the reawareness of how overly indulgent and
materialis3c my life is, and how that draws me
away from my obedience to God and my mission
to live a Christ-like life.
Jen Hatmaker uses humor throughout this book
and I found myself laughing out loud a lot. She
uses humor as a self-examina3on tool, in which
laughing at our own shortcomings helps us
recognize where we need to make changes. One
of my favorite things about this book is how she
ended it. Hatmaker bases month 7 on stress
around the book Seven Sacred Pauses, by
Macrina Wiederkehr. The premise is that we
pause and pray at seven speciﬁc 3mes a day. So,
even though we laugh and maybe lose sight of
her whole point with this experiment, she reels
us back in with this last chapter to remind us that
it’s all about doing what we need to do so we
really mean it when we look to the Lord and say,
“I want so deeply to be like you.”
------SubmiAed by Vinnie Klooster
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(Continued from page 6)

wholeness. This includes physical, emo3onal, mental and spiritual health. They are woven
together and ALL are important to our experience of wholeness – to the ‘abundant’ life that
Jesus oﬀers.
I’m ﬁnding the following principles founda3onal to my pursuit and growth in health. These
are not three easy steps. These are values, guiding principles, we need to embrace to move
deeper into the life for which God created us.
1. Choose to do hard things.
things I’m currently trying to get back in shape. That means running.
It’s painful. So oHen we choose the easy things and the easy things have short-term
beneﬁts with long-term costs. Growing our pain tolerance is an important step toward
wholeness and health. “No pain, no gain” really is true. Whether it’s the willingness to
experience pain from exercise, pain from hunger, pain from emo3onally diﬃcult decisions,
we need to grow in our willingness to do what is hard. The road is wide and the path is easy
that leads to destruc3on – not just in the heaven or hell ques3on – but also as a general rule
of life.
2. Grow in your capacity to say NO to yourself, so you can say YES to LIFE.
LIFE
Do I want to buy that?
Do I want to eat that?
Do I want to sit here and watch that?
Do I want to look at that?
Do I want others to serve me?
Do I want to be selﬁsh?
Do I want . . . . ?
Our desire is oHen/always YES, but we need to grow in our capacity to say NO. How oHen
do we, as adults, have the capacity to say NO to ourselves. For me, the voice of en3tlement
(“I’ve worked hard so I deserve . . .”) oHen reigns. I deserve to make unhealthy, poor
choices because my short term happiness is more important than my long-term health.
Honestly, we oHen DON’T think about long-term, do we? We think about NOW. Saying NO
means we’re learning to think long-term. It’s why the word sacriﬁce is such an important
(Continued on page 12)
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Ministry Updates
GUATEMALA MISSION
Al Gooch, Dick Sommer, Fred Siegwart, Bruce Deckinga,
Brian and Levi Carson, Matthew Oliver. Gary Abbott,
Laura Kemp and Tim Troupe are serving in Guatemala
January 2016.
HAITI MISSION
Richard and Janet May are serving in Haiti January 2016.
WORD OF GOD FOR ASIA
Steve, Elizabeth and Mark are serving in India January—March 2016.

Senior High’s Spring Grand Rapids Trip to see Chrisan Comedian Tim
Hawkins:
Hawkins
Tim is a popular comedian who has spent the last 10 years making
people laugh. He is very popular on YouTube and within churches.
He has a great way of helping people laugh, have a great 3me together and grow in
their faith. Be sure to check out Tim's website at hAp://3mhawkins.net/
We will go down and see the show on Saturday. Sunday morning we will go to
church and, aHerwards, the mall on our way home.
⇒

Leave the church: Saturday April 23rd at 10 am

⇒

Return to the church: Sunday April 24th at 4pm

⇒

Cost: $50 includes 3cket to show, hotel and dinner on Saturday.

⇒

Please return permission slips, with payment, to the church oﬃce
ASAP (available at the informa3on center).

(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

What a year it has been in the Safe Haven Ministries: we moved the
Night Light Shelter to the House Next Door, so now we are free to
offer showers and laundry. We have had a few guests this fall. We
can always use more men volunteers so no one has to work more
than one night a month. A huge thank you to Kim Bakker, Gary
DeYoung and Drew Oliver who take turns going in each night to see if anyone is coming
before they call for volunteers. Also, thanks to Aaron Weirs who has taken over the
volunteer schedule.
The Free Breakfast Club continues to grow—growing as a “safe place” to meet friends, get
a hot meal, and experience God’s grace and love firsthand through the many volunteers. I
stand amazed at God's blessings! I Just finished the numbers for our Free Breakfast Club
for 2015 and the grand total of meals served in 2015 is 9,596. In 2013 we served 4,102; in
2014 we served 7,867. We have become a "safe place" to build relationships with each
other and get a hot meal (for some maybe their only one of the day); others, like a couple
who have been coming for over a month, handed me a check for $500. Not all are in
physical need, but all are in need. Praise God we can provide that "safe place" where His
grace is shown. Some are very poor, some are seniors, some are lonely—all are in need of
God's love and grace!
We have an amazing group of volunteers who keep the place running! We can always use
more volunteers, especially in the winter months, as some of our volunteers think it is ok
to spend a few months south out of the snow!
(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

We have also started a fund called “Random Acts of Bev” that began from the memorial
money that was given in her name last summer. We would like to continue the fund to be
used for children who may ‘need’ something to play a sport, or get a hot lunch, or be part
of a club. Bev never liked to see a child left behind because of lack of funds. This Advent
season we gave 18 families the “25 books of Advent” and a blanket made by our own
Cadence Glass (Pop can I can). Each night of December, they were to open and read a
book together with a loved one. These families were found through our Breakfast Club and
through the Elementary School. If you would like to donate to the “Random Acts of Bev,”
make a check out to CRC Random Acts of Bev.
Watch for more exciting ministries to come out of Safe Haven and see where you’d like to
participate: through your giving, your volunteering and/or your prayers.

HELPING HANDS
A MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY AT CRC
Starting anew! We have people who filled out volunteer forms in 2014, and in 2016 we
are going to start anew!
We need people who will be willing to make a meal or provide transportation for people
who are hitting a rough patch.
There are times in our lives when we need a little help because we have just gone
through a major change. We may have experienced the death of a family member or a
close friend, or we just learned of a medical condition that is putting stress in our lives,
or we may have difficulties making appointments because of transportation challenges,
or we may have the blessing of a new child in our family but need help to readjust. If
you are not experiencing these types of challenges, you may know others who are. In
either case, you probably will want to know where you can find some assistance to
make life a bit easier through these times.
Helping Hands Ministry provides prayer, meals, and transportation to help assist
(Continued on page 15)
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(Continued from page 8)

part of our growing health. We will not grow without sacriﬁce and this is true in every area
of our lives.
3. Learn to ask for help from other humans beings, too. Don’t go it alone.
I’m not kidding. This is cri3cally important. Some of you have probably read this far and
are thinking it’s good, and 1 and 2 are helpful, but you really don’t need #3. All you need is
God. You’re wrong. In fact, I would wager that 1 & 2 will not con3nue being a priority
without #3. We all think of that ultra-disciplined person who seems to navigate all of this
on his/her own, but that’s not me and I bet it’s not you. We are not meant to go this alone.
When we ask for help from God, He oHen responds through people. Athletes have coaches
and training partners. Where real change is happening in people’s lives, there is almost
always support, encouragement, and accountability. Our need for help makes us human,
normal, and is part of God’s design for us. When we believe we can do this whole/holis3c
life alone, we reﬂect immaturity, pride, and foolishness.
So with this in mind, what’s the next step for you? What’s a step forward? What’s a
sacriﬁce you need to make? What person do you need to ask for help from? What hard
thing(s) do you need to start making a priority in your life? I doubt we struggle because we
don’t know what to do. We struggle because we don’t want to do what we need to do.
Take a step forward. Do something diﬀerent. Trust that, as you take one step, it will help
you take the next step. AND, consider the future. What lies ahead if you do nothing?
What lies ahead if you are willing to grow and to do the work necessary to grow? What will
that mean for how you feel about yourself? What will it mean for your marriage or kids or
friendships? What will it mean for your availability to God to par3cipate in His work in this
world?
A whole life, a healthy life, is a full life and a fulﬁlling life. It’s a life where we see God work
in and through us in the lives of other people. That is LIFE because it is a life driven by love
and love doesn’t take shortcuts.
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DATE NIGHT

February 13, 2016

Cost: FREE
Childcare provided

6 - 7:30 p.m.
Games
& Food

Door Prizes: including a
weekend getaway to a
“Weekend to Remember”
conference.

Hosted by the CRC Marriage Enrichment Team and RCW.
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the season of

LENT

ASH WEDNESDAY
Wednesday, February 10th
GOOD FRIDAY
Friday, March 25th

FASTING/GROWTH/RENEWAL
40 Days
EASTER
Sunday, March 27th

MAKE LENT

40 DAYS
of

AWESOME

CLOSER TO JESUS . . .
. . . at the annual

RCW Lenten Breakfast
Saturday, February 13th at 9:30 a.m.
Community Reformed Church
Featuring Guest Speaker, Mike Wheat
Sign up at the Information Center
or call Lynda at Community Reformed Church 547-9482,
Kim Stevens 547-5757 or Sarah Polleys 675-2390
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(Continued from page 11)

people who are going through life’s challenges.
Nancy VanRoekel is currently heading up this program and is in need of both a
partner and people to call when needs arise. Stop by the information center
and fill out a form of what help you can offer. Even if you have signed up in the
past, we want to start fresh!
This is a very important ministry and it needs you!
----Submitted by Jan Boss

Habitat for Humanity needs our help.
Do you have a strong desire to make a change? Have you seen people in your
community helping others and want to know how you can help too?
Volunteer with Habitat! We need people like you who have an interest and desire to
help people in your community. Volunteer with our construc3on crew to ﬁnish the
interior of a home in Petoskey! Volunteer with our ReStore to recycle usable goods and
create funding for future builds in the community! Volunteer to service your
community in honor of Mar3n Luther King Jr. in January!
We are always ac3vely working toward our mission of ending homelessness by
providing safe, decent and aﬀordable homes. Volunteers are the heart of Habitat.
Together with you, we share a vision of a world where everyone has a safe and decent
place to live, and where housing poverty and homelessness are eliminated.
Call Kala today to register for a volunteer shiH at (231) 348- 6926 Ext. 104!
Thank you for your con3nued support toward our mission of ending homelessness.
Have a great day!
Kala Thompson
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SUNDAY CLASS: WHEN HELPING HURTS
(SUNDAY MORNINGS beginning January 17th at 10:00 a.m. in the garage of the
House Next Door.)

Good inten3ons are not enough. When Helping Hurts oﬀers a
diﬀerent framework for thinking about poverty and its
allevia3on. Rather than simply deﬁning it as a lack of material
things, the book addresses the roots of the issue: broken
rela3onships with God, self, others, and the rest of crea3on.
Jan Boss will be facilita3ng this 6 week course.

FAMILY NIGHT BEGINS: JANUARY 13
5:00 family dinner
6:00 Classes for all ages 4 year – Adult
Adult Opportuni3es:
Prayers for Kids, led by Krystel Weber and Heather Seaman.
Nothing is more powerful than prayer. God and we can change
the world through prayer. Take some 3me out of your busy
schedules and come Wednesday Nights from 6:00 – 7:00 to pray
for our Children—maybe your grandchildren, nieces and nephews,
neighborhood kids. We will meet in the “living room” of the House Next Door.
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Kiss Me Like You Mean It is a class taught by the Marriage
Enrichment Team that is going through this book by Dr.
David Clarke. It will last from January 13th- February 10th.
Yes, it's true—that glorious, heart-pumping feeling of love
and desire does seem to vanish in the wake of kids,
careers, and, well, life. But you can reclaim that mad-foryou, crazy-in-love feeling, and this 3me it will be deeper
and more in3mate than ever before. Your guide? King
Solomon, the Bible's greatest lover, who has a few secrets
up his ancient sleeve about how a husband and wife can
experience unending passion—and have a blast doing it.
The class will meet in the conference room.

Believing God: Experiencing a Fresh Explosion of
Faith. Beth Moore provides a personal study
experience ﬁve days a week plus viewer guides for
the group video sessions. This in-depth Bible study,
based on Isaiah 43:10, explores what it means, not
only "to believe in God" but "to believe Him." The
bride of Jesus Christ in our genera3on is nearly paralyzed by unbelief. God is
calling His bride to a fresh and lavish anoin3ng of faith. Through studying
the lives of Abraham, Moses, and others, as examples of persons who
believed God, Beth encourages women to deepen their own trust in God
and receive a fresh word from Him. Sandy Malewitz and Kim Molter will be
leading this class, which will meet in the community room.
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A Healthy Body and a Happy New Year
By Joy Klooster, RN
This is the 3me of year when some of us make
need this piece of chocolate? Do my lungs really
those New Year’s resolu3ons to take beAer care
need this nico3ne?” These are some ques3ons
of our body. Maybe it means losing a few
to think about. Mark Twain says this about
pounds, ea3ng a healthier diet with more fruits
health, “The only way to keep your health is to
and vegetables, stopping a nico3ne habit or exeat what you don’t want, drink what you don’t
ercising and increasing physical ac3vity. These
like, and do what you would rather not.” Some
are all great resolu3ons to have, but it doesn’t
of this may have some truth, but not always. We
take much to get oﬀ course. While I am not a
must think about what would be pleasing to
physician, I have prac3cal experience with
God. Some of us are not physically able to be
ge2ng oﬀ course with my own goals and with
more ac3ve. However, if we are physically accoaching women at the Health Department to
3ve, it will help with our ability to do the work of
make healthy lifestyle choices and changes. As I
the Lord “for bodily training is of some value;
have learned throughout the years, it is a maAer
godliness is of value in every way, as it holds
of ge2ng our priori3es straight.
promise for the present life and also for the life
to come” (1 Timothy 4:8). Hopefully, the reason
If we are believers in Jesus Christ, we have an
we keep physically ac3ve is not to have others
extra incen3ve to take care of the body God has
admire our bodies, but to have more physical
given to us. As Paul tells us, “Or do you not
energy to devote to godliness and spiritual
know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirthings.
it within you, whom you have from God? You
are not your own, for you were bought with a
Our body also needs to rest. Ge2ng enough
price. So glorify God in your body” (1 Corinthisleep is a very signiﬁcant problem in America.
ans 6:19-20). The price referred to here is Jesus
Just ask Dr. Craig Boss. Lack of sleep can lead to
Christ, God’s own son. Jesus died for our sins
fa3gue and lost produc3vity. It can lead to poor
and we must honor Him by taking care of our
decision-making. God gave us the Sabbath Day
temple (body). Ignoring what we put into our
to rest for a reason and we should honor that
body or neglec3ng to take care of our health
reason.
issues is dishonoring God. When we begin to see
Making these choices and s3cking to them are
our body as a temple where God lives, it may
not easy. The wonderful thing is that God is a
change our en3re perspec3ve. We will have
God of grace and forgiveness. When we get oﬀ
more energy and be beAer equipped to take on
course, He can lead us back to the right behavlife’s challenges.
ior. We just need to ask for His help. We can’t
To honor God, we must take care of our body so
do this alone. God cares about what we do with
that it reaches its fullest poten3al. I think it
our body. We need to ask Him for help so that
means we must rethink our choice to abuse our
we can use the body He gave us to do good
body with chemicals or excess food. “Do I really
works.
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CONSISTORY NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
DECEMBER CONSISTORY NEWS
◊

Pastor Chip recognized the deacons and elders (Joy Klooster, Chris Maki, Tom DeKorte,
and GarreA Miller) who are comple3ng their term of oﬃce and thanked them for their
service. They were given the opportunity, later in the mee3ng, to share what they
have gained or how they have grown through the experience.

◊

Gail Cherry and Bud Klooster, members of the CRC Case Statement Team, presented
two forms: a short and a long form draH of the CRC Case Statement, formulated and
prepared over a period of weekly mee3ngs. Both forms convey the same informa3on,
only in a diﬀerent format. The Consistory and staﬀ need to review and modify
accordingly so that the ﬁnal draH is clear, shared and compelling.

◊

Pastor Chip asked Consistory to review the reports dated July 21, 2014 and November
2, 2015 of the CRC Execu3ve CommiAee as it pertains to John Kaiser’s “accountable
leadership” paradigm. Discussion will con3nue on this important topic in January
2016. The basic considera3on is: Is this program a ﬁt and will it work for CRC?

◊

Consistory reviewed the January Congrega3onal Mee3ng Agenda. The agenda was
approved with the elimina3on of item (IV) Case Statement Update. Rather, Pastor
Chip will prepare a Consistory and Staﬀ Update for presenta3on. Jeremy DeYoung will
present the 2016 Budget since John Coolman will be undergoing knee surgery.

◊

John Coolman presented the eighth and ﬁnal Budget with discussion regarding the
Building Five-year Plan and the total Proposed Budget of $1,017,710. Consistory
approved the 2016 Budget with the elimina3on of the Building Fund/Proposed Budget
Footnote; general consensus was that the footnote would be confusing and
misleading.

◊

Pastor Chip presented the Annual Cons3tu3onal Ques3onnaire with the Consistory
responding aﬃrma3vely to all of the ques3ons.

Prayer:
Sunday, 7:45 a.m.
Monday - Friday, 6:15 a.m.
Wednesday (2nd floor City Hall), 12 p.m.
Wednesday, 5:00 pm
Saturday, 7:15 a.m.

Joyce Meyer

Join us for Worship:
Sunday, 8:30 and 10:15
Nursery: 8:30 and 10:15
Sunday School: Sunday, 10:15
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You see, you are a spirit, you have
a soul, and you live in a body. You
have emotions, you have
thoughts, you have a will, and you
have a conscience. You are a
complex being! And Jesus came
to heal every single part of you.
There's not one part that He
doesn't want to make completely
whole.

Contacts at CRC:
Chip Sauer, Pastor
Jan Boss, Director of Spiritual Formation
Ted Polleys, Associate Pastor
Lynda Stolt, Office Administrator
Michael Brown, Maintenance Engineer
Leslie Nitchman, Office Assistant
Theda Williams, Worship Director
Gail Cherry, Director of Children’s Ministries
Dianne Coolman, Kitchen Manager
Cindy Mansen, Choir Director
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